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DESCRIPTION 0F THE? PREPARATORY STAGES 0F

Af RGYNNIS ATLANTIS, Epw.

B3Y WV. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

EGG.-Conoidal, trtincated, higher than broad, the base somewhat
rounded; marked vertically by 14 ribs, one hiaif of wvhich, reach the sumn-
mit, the others nearly as far ; the spaces between the ribs broad, excavated
and crossed by ten or twelve fine ridges; the inicropyle at top in centre
of a rosette of five minute flat ceils; and about these are successive
irregular rings of celis, each larger than the one next within, to the verge
of top; these are six and five sided, and sorne are sub-triangular,
deeply excavated; color greenish-yellow ivhen first laid, soon turning to
browvn. In shape, this egg is like tliat of other species of this genus, but
it is characterized by fewer ribs than any withi which I arm acquainted.
Duration of this stage 16 to iS days.

YOUNG LARvA.-Length .o6 inch ; cylindrical, even ; color of dorsum
yellowv-green, of -6ides and lowver parts more yellowv; marked as in other
species of the genus by longitudinal rows of fiattened tuberculous browvn
spots, there being three on either side over spiracles, each of which gives
one or~ two long tapering hairs; below the spiracles is another row of
sirnilar spots, srnaller, and on part of the segments broken into four spots,
each with its hair; on dorsumn Of 2, an oval spot of same character as
the others, with a row of haîrs in front which are bent forwvard over the
head, and a shorter ro'v behind these; this oval spot corresponds to the
four upper spots of the ocher segments ; on the side is one spot above
and another below spiracle, each with two hairs, and -over the foot a
smaller one, also wvith two hairs ; Onl 3 and 4 each is an additional spot
below spiracle, the three, on 2, 3, 4, waking a demi-row; head obovoid,
black, shining, ivith rnany long hairs. The larva hibernates'directly fromn
the egg.
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A fter first mouif, iii spring -Length .i inch ; color browvi-green . the
spines iii number and position as at maturity, and as in the gen us, black,
as wvell as the tubercles fromi which they spring ; beset with ,many short,
divergent, black bristies ; hiead obovoid, black, wvitli black hairs. Dura-
tion of this stage about ro days.

After second moult: Length . 16 inch ; color gray-black ivith a green
tint over upper side ; under side paie green ; the spines black, with black
bristies; ail the tubercles pale yellow ; hiead as before, black. To next
moult about 14 days.

After third moult: Length .32 inch ; color gray mottled witli black;
a double dorsal stripe of gray; spines black; the bases of dorsal rows
black on dorsal side, but yellow on outer side; of middle and lower rows
duil yellow; head as befo-re, but reddish-yellow, the back less red, more
yellow. To xiext moult about io days.

After fourth moult : Length .5 inch ; very much as at Iast previous
stage, the dorsal lines same, spines same. To next moult about 6 days.

After fifthi moult: Length .7 inch ; siender; color brown*black, with
a dorsal band of grayish-brown and flot clearly defined, markings else-
ivhere ; these miarkings became distinct as the stage progressed.

MATURE LARVA.-Length 1.5 inch; siender, somewhat thickened in
iniddle, the segments well rounded ; on dorsim a broad greenish-yellow
band, ivitli a black line throughi the middle, edged by a little green; a
narrowv greenish-gray band between the dorsal and middle rows of spines,
and a short band between the base of each dorsal spine and the next in
advance of the middle rov; these gray bands are of irregular width and
the edges are whitish; the spaces between the bands brown-black; the
sides, froin middle row to the outside of lower rowv, gray with a rust-red
tint in the iniddle of this area, and below to feet a darker, or more brown
shade of gray; the spines are rather slender,'swollen next base, above tliis
tapering to, a small conical top, from wvhich proceeds a straight bristle; a
few bristies about the sides, each from a tubercle, and standing at about
450 with the axis of its spine; the dorsal row are gray, the mniddle row
gray tipped wvitli rust-yelowv, the lower row ail rust color of deep shade ;
feet black, pro-legs gray-brown; head sub-cordate, the vertices rounded ;
color duIl dark brown lu front, dîill yellow at back, withi many short black
hairs. From fifthi moult to pupation 9 days.
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CHRYSALIS.-Length .8 inch; shaped as ini Group i of the genus ;
head case square, bevelled on either side about equally to the cross ridge ;
mesonottum prominent, carinated, followed by a deep and narrowv depres-
sion ; the wing cases very promninent at outer ends; abdomen conical,
with fine tubercles corresponding to those of the larva ; color mottled
dark brown and black; the wing cases gray-brown. 'llie only chrysalis
I had died before inmago.

have several times ini previous ycars had eggs of At/antis, and the
young larvoe fromn them, but always liad the iii luck to lose the latter dur-
ing the winter. But, 25 th Aug., 1886, I receivcd several eggs from Miss
Caroline G. Soule, thien at Stowe, Vt., laid 21St and 22nd. They hiatched
3rd Sept., and the larve were placed ini ice-house, and in October were
sent to Clifton Springs, New York, to go in the IlCoole.r" at the Sani-
tarium there. They came back to me 21îSt March, 1887, most of them
alive, and wvere laid on the tender leaves of a violet plant whichi had been
forced in anticipation of their coming. One larva passed i st moult 15 th
April, others two and three days later. The first to pass second moult
wvas On 25th April, two passed samie 29 th. On gthi May, one passed third
moult, the fourth i9 th, the fifth 24th, and this larva pupated 3rd June, but
died during the pupal stage. The other 1arvS had died off from. tirne to,
time before 4th moult. So that I arn not able to give thie length of the
last stage to imago, but it is probably about 20 clays, as in the allied
species. The habits of the larvaS in confinement are in aIl respects lîke
those of Cybdle.

ATLANTIS is round over British America from Newfouiidland and Anti-
costi to the Pacific. In the United States, over the mountainous parts of
New England, Newv York and Michigan.

DESCRIPTION 0F THE PREPARATORY STAGES 0F
ARGYNNIS EDWARDSII, REAKUTT.

Wl \W. 1-. EDWARDS, cOALBURGH, W. VA.

EGG.-Shaped generally like the eggs of this Grotip, higher thanl
broad, about as 15 to, i3 the number of ribs 30, conoidal, truncated, the

ti~ddle but littie narroiver than the base, the upper hiaîf sloping rapidly,
and~ convex ; about one third the ribs reach the summit, the rest end at
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from one half to two thirds distance fromn base ; the spaces betwvee? the
ribs excavated round ly, and crossed by many fine ridges ; the micropyle
iii centre of a rosette of fine minute fiat celîs, outside of which are four
irrtgular rings of excavateci cclls, generally long and narrowv, varying front
sub-crescent to five-sided ; color greenish-yellow. Duration of this stage
i0 to i i days, in July.

YOUNG 1%lzvvi.-Leiigti .o8 inch; cylindrical, even; color yellowv-
green ; niarked as in the allied species by fiattened, tuberculous, brown
spots in longituidinal rows, threc rows on either side above spiracles ; each
of w'hich gives one or twvo long, tapering, hairs ; below the spiracies
another rowv of simiilar smaller spots; on dorsumi of 2 an oval dark pa tch
with a rowv of hairs in front, turned forwvard, and a shorter rowv behind;
head obovoid, bilobed, black, shining, with many long hairs. The larva
hiberiîates from the egg.c

Alter first moult, in spring : Length . i inch ; color greenish-brown,
mottled ; the spines as in the gentis in naimber and position, stout at base,
tapering ta top, with many divergent short bristies ; head obovoid, black.
Duration of this stage 9 days in April and May.

Alter second mouilt : Lengyth .18 inch; color gray; a black mid-dorsal
line ; the spines black; the tubercles at base of dorsal spînes black, of the
middie rowv yellow-brown, of the lower row same and more decidedly;
head as before, bl ack. To next moult 7 days, iii May.

After third moult: Length .25 inch; color gray and black, either dark
gray or wvhitislî, individuials differing ; a broad, ciear gray band fils ai the
space between thie two dorsal rows of spines, throughi whichi runs a black
line, sometimes macular, or partly wvanting ; the spines as at last previôus
stage, the yellow at bases darker; head black over the front, yellowish
behind. To next moult 6 days.

After fourth mouilt : Length .46 incli; color over upper part black
with yellow white and gray bands and stril)es ; the dorsal band yellowv-
wvhite, with more or less of a mid hune of black; betwveen the dorsals and
middle row a gray stripe, and from eachi dorsal spine a similar stripe runs
to the base of thc spine next in adlvance on middle row; ail the spaces
betwveeu the banal and these stripes black; the sides gray; the lower row
of spines deep yellow~ at base and half way up, aIl others yellow at base
only, remainder greenish.gray ; head as before. To next Moult 7 days.
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After fifth moult : Length .9 inch ; color black and gray-yellow, the
dorsal band brown-gray.

MATURE LAIýVA.-Lellgti 1.4 ilICh; stout, the segments wvell rounded;
the pautern of the rnarkingas similar to that of /1//antis; a broad dorsal
bandw3hichi fuls the space betwveen the tvo dorsal rowvs of spines, in color
a deep yellowv, cut throughiout by a black line betwveen dorsals and mid-
die row a narrow gray, baud, and a short baud of similar color between
the base of eachi dorsal spine and the spine next in advance on the
middle row, thiese bands edged ivith whitisli ; the spaces between
brown-black; belowv this area thie sides to base are gray, mnottled, with a
shade of reddish-yellow, most decided in the mniddle part ; feet black, pro-
legs green-brown; the --pines as in At/antis; of the twvo upper ro'vs gray-
green to base, a littie yellow about base of those of middle row, and on
2 and - hiaif up stem ; those of lowver row also yellow, except the upper
hiaif the twvo dorsals on 2 are turned forward, but are not longer than the
rest; head sub-cordate, the vertices roinded ; color duli browvn-black in
front, duil yellow about top and beliind. From fifilh moult to pupation
15 days.

CIIRYSALS.-Length .9 inch; breadth across mesonotum,.4,ars

abdomen, .26 inch ;general shape of this Group cf the genus, but long
and siender ; head case square, bevelled' on both sides to a cross ridge,
which is a little arched ; the corners rounded ; mesonotum long, moder-
ately prominent at rear and rounded, sloping to the front and rouinding
down to hiead case ; carinated, the sides convex ; abdomen conical ; the
wing cases prominent ; color in shades of browvn, the anterior parts dark
and reddish, inottled, on mnesonotum, with yellowisli; on the tongue and
antennme cases reddish-yellow streaked and specked with dark brown;
iving cases yellowv-brown, wvith dark streaks along the nervules, and a
small spot at end of cel; the abdomen has on the front of each segment
a dark brovn band, somnewhat broken, and serrated; the rear part of
the segments pale gray, motiled withi patchies of a darker shade.
Duration of this stage 1 2 days.

Thiis species is found in the Rocky Motintain region fromn Colorado to
Montana, and ivas taken in Br. Amnerica by Captaini Geddes, at Blackfoot
Reserve (C. E., XV., 222>.
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SAPERI)A FAYI, S. CONCOLOR AND API-ODJUS RTJFIPES.

1W JOHN H.%A11ITON, M. D., ALLEGHENY, PA.

SAI>ERDA 1'AYI, Bland.-This beautifuil Saperda breeds iii the sinall
linibs of Crataegus, cspecially cs- ai/ ad /omcu/tosa, as first observed
by MNr. C. D. Zirnnerînaîîn, CAN. ENT., Io, '220o; and should it, like some
of its allies, acquire a taste for cultivated fruit trees, it would be a formid-
able cneniiy, as is evidenced by the wvay it depredates on thlorn bushes.
The beeties appecar here the Iast week in May or the first week in June,
according to the season, the maies preceding the finales three or.four
days. They do flot appear to eat and are $hort lived, the whole brood
(except straggylers) appearing and disappearing within the space of tel) or
twelve days, so that should the collector be negligenit, or the weailher uin-
suitable for collecting at the time of their appearance, hie may get none
tili the next season. As soon as the feniales appear the maies are ready
to associate wvith thieni, the union iastingÎ three or four lîours. They are
flot niuchi given to flyiing about, usually ovipositing on the saine tree they
inhabited as larvie. There may be several thorn trees flot far apart, and
one wil1 be depredated on year after year till it is nearly destroyed, while
the others will reniain untouchied tili co]onized apparently by accident.
The beeties are sluggishi, and Mihen approachied suddenly fail to the ground
and quickly endeavor to conceal themnselves, not feigning death, as many
insects under the saine circumstances do; and whien I say feigningr death,

Imean it literally, ini opposition to an unsupported doginatic statement
which I lately sa'v in print somewvhere, Ilthat insects can have no
knowledge of death."

Oviposition is effected probably during the nighit, and the process has
not been wvitniessed, nor the eggs seeîi. The Iimbs selected for this pur-
pose vzary froîn one third to one and one fourth inclies in diameter, and
accord in- to the thickness of the linib, the female wvith lier powerful man:
dibles niakes froni three to six longitudinal iniisionis through the bark,
eachi about three fourths of an inch longr and cqui-distant and parallel to
one anodier, dividing the circuiference into, sections nearly equai ; an egg
is placed in each end of each of these slits, and as soon as liatched the
larva makes a burrow' beneath the outer layer of wood, perhiaps 'one
cighith inch iii length at first, and uses this as a retreat whence it issues to
feedi on the diseascd ivood caused by the incision. Thcse slits and thc
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irritation produced by so 11iiy larvce, at work, cause an increased flow of
sap to the p-tt and a consequent thickening of the sections bètween the
slits, so that tlhe injured p)art soon assumeès a gall-like appearance. On
the approach of winter, the Iarvfe havingr now attained the lengyth of .25

inch, retire back a littie furtiier and close the opening of their burrows
withi borings. One of the larwe, however, and in thick limibs ti'o or three
at each end bore obIiquely till one of theni rcaches the centre of the limib,
Up which it proceeds, often two or three inches ; the cthers parallel this,
but keep a wooden partition b)etween the burroivs. Thiese larvoe are
much larger-often twice the size-of those inhabiting the outer wood,
and are the only ones that produce beeties.

l'le whole of the interior of the limb is now dead w'ood enclosed by
a growvth of living but unsound woody tissue, throughi whichi some open-
ings rernain. Th- Iiiibs are niuch %veakened at these p)laces, and niany
of them, like the oak on whici .Elaj5hidiion vi//osumn depredates, wvould
be broken off by the winter stornis i'ere the fibre not very touigh and the
trees very low. And here analogy leads to the conclusion that as the
larvS inhabit the portion of the limb next the tree, equally with that
beyond the injured part, this is likely to be the case in the historv of the
Elaphidion nientioned.

Many of the larv.m in the outside wood perish durin'g the winter, and
the survivors, after feeding a while in the spring, likewvise die, their miis-
sion seeming to have been merely to insure a suficiency of dead wood to,
sustain the life of the favored few; destined for fuîl developnîent.

In the spring the larvce in the deep wood return and feed on the dead
wood, which is n8w abundant einouigh for ail their Ivants, and by autunîn
they are nearly fuît grown; they again retire for the winter, and in he
spring, after opening up communication with the outside %vorld, feed for a
short tinie, and ivhen fuit grown nicasure in length about thrcc fourthls of
an inch. The larvam now return to their burrows for final tranlsformation
Some of themn bore for at least six juches, while others scarcely go fromi
the entrance more than twice their own lengths ; the outer ends are
closely packed witli borings withont and soft fibre within, ivhich also fils
the muner ends. The liead of the larva m-ay be cither towvard or away
from the opening-seeningly a mnatter of indifference ; iii the former case
the beetle enierges frora the place of entrance. in the latter fromi a round
liole at right angles to, the burrow, probably cut by the lieetle itself, as no
such hole lias been detected iii the niany linibs 1 have exaniined contain-
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iiig Ipie witI thecir beads turnied froin the opening. Ptupation occurs
afier the miiddle of April, and the i>erfected beeie ivili bu fouiid lu the
Iimbs about the first of May, though fu%' of ilieni emerge tili the time
stated at the beginning of this paper.

The above is the resuit of three yea-irs careful observation of the hiabits
of this beetie, and iinperfect as the history is, tlue amounit of tinie and
labor expenided in deveIopig it eau mily be mnderstood by those %who
have atteipted similar things. Ho widely thib beetie is distributed is
uncertaini, as tili recenitly its hiabitat %vas unkiiown. 'I'lue typical insects
w'ere taken in Ohio; it is iii Mr. Reinecke's Buffalo Catalogue, and occurs
at Hamilton, Ontario ('Moffat). Any one eau readily abcertain îvhether it
occurs iii his fatuna by exaiinig the lirnbs of the Crataegus for the un-
mistakable swelliugs it occasions.

SAPERDA coN-COL.<, Lec. appears about the samie imie as S. flzyi, and
like it, is short lived, fewv idividuals occurriing after the middle of Junie.
Its larvS infest the canies of a smail willoiv groîvingc along wvater courses
and in swanipy places-Salix loii, jfo/ia. The smaller canes are usually
selected for brceding- purposes, these varying- from one fourth to three
fourths of iu inchi in dianueter. The beetie mnakes a longitudinal incision
through the bark w'ith hier jaws about tluree fourths of au iinch iii length-
and iu each end deposits au eggr. LJsually several incisions are made ini
the saine cane sonie distance apart, wvhich often cause its deathi the foi-
lowing year. Thle younig Iarvoe follow the saine course as those of S.
Fayi, oniy they burrow deeper inito the wood, anid there are no super-
numeraries, as there is no iuced for thenu, the wood of the willow dying
mnuchi more quickly thant that of Crataegus, and a wvarty, gnarly swelling
occurriingaround eachi inicisure.

The beetie, hoîvever, does iuot al'vays select the smnaller canes, sorte-
tinies choosing onies from one and one haif to two inclues thick, iu which
case tlic larvaS pursue a different course, for instead of boriing up and
downi, they take a transverse direction aud girdie the steni one third to,
one half its circumiferenice, causing- a rough aunular swelling and frequently
the death of tlue cane. 'Two years is the imie usually required to coin-
plete the transformation, but sonie inidividuals probably pass throughi ail
the stages iu a single year. The hecad of thc pupa is loward the openiug,
fromn whichi the perfect insect ierges. Thle îvilloîv iiamed seerns to be
flue natura! food-trec of the larmie of S. concolor-, aind, did it confiue itself
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to this insignificant shrub, could scarcely be classed with injurious insects;
but it appears to have likewise either a natural or .,ti acquired taste for
poplar, and might become very destructive, a fact first brought to notice

ing the No. 7, 11x8, U. S. Ent. Coin., wvhere the compiler writes "Gird-
ligtetrunks of sapling poplars, by carrying a mine around the trunk,

whîch causes a swelling often nearly twice the diameter of the tree. We
have found numerous saplings of the common poplar in flic woods about
Providence with the unsightly swellings around the trunk'-. In case this
taste is perpetuated, this bee.tie wilI no doubt prove a formidable enemy
to this species of shade or forest tree. But in what State this Providence

jis, or what kind of a tree Ilcommon poplar " is, we are not inforîned.
Here the common poplar is the Liriodendron /uipzfera, but at that
Providence it may be a tree of some other genus. This beetie seems to,

Shave an extended distribution, occurring in Texas, Michigan, Canada and
SNew York, as well as here.

APHODIUS RUFIPES Linn.-This fine beetie is an interesting addition
to our hist, and is fully described by Dr. Geo. H. Hom in his exhaustive
Monograph of our Aphiodiini, just publishied, Tr. Arn. Ent. Soc. Phil., î1,
z. In Europe it is widely distributed, and, though probably indigenous
here, as observed by Dr. Horn, hias only recently been discovered owing
to its inhabiting territory the Coleopterous fauna of wvhich is very imper-
fectly known. Only three American specinlens were known while Dr.
Horn ivas writing the description, two taken at Deer Park, Garret county,
Md., and one at St. Vincent's Abbey, Westmoreland county, Pa. Dr.
Horn- hias now two specimens in his collection taken at the latter place,
and 1 have one from Turkey Foot (now Confluence), Sormerset Co., Pa.,
midway between there and Deer Park, which is in the extrenie north-west
corner of Maryland, the nieridian of which to the north passes over a
rugged semni-mountainous country; first over the huis bordering the
Yonghiogheny thirty miles to Confluence, and thence through the Laurel

SRidge Mountains forty miles to St. Vincents. How rnuch further to the
jnorth or to the south-ivest from the points named it extends in a long

range of country of the same general character, the future will determine.
SThe two individuals I have examined, on comnparison îvith nîy European

;t specimens, do not differ perceptibly-a proof of the remarkable stability
of species, considering the time that lias elapsed silice the ancestors of

Sthose of the two hemispheres parted conipany.
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A NEW SOUTH AMERICAN GENUS 0F CONOPINAE.

13V S. W. \VILLISTON, NEW% HAVEN, CONN.

Hitherto but a single genus (Cono.ps) of this group lias received
general acceptance among dipterologists. A second genus, Pliysocep/ia/a,
was based by Schiner on characters in themnselves of but littie importance,
and which I did flot deem sufficient to separate our species in the first
paper I published * on the North American forms. A further study, how-
ever, convinced me that they were sufficiently constant to warrant their
use, particularly in connection with other important ones in the neuratione
which I pointed out.t I have recently had the opportunity of studying
sixteen South American species of the two genera, collected by Mr. Her-
bert H. Smith, and 1 arn yet more convinced of the validity of .Physo-
cephala as a. genus.

A haif dozen genera that Rondani attempted to establish (to say
nothing of Lioy's fanciful productions> were based upon such confèssedly
trivial characters that they have no where commanded any attention by
entomologists, save by Rondani's devoted follower,. Mr. Bigot, who, in his
last paper t on this family, while rejecting PliysoceP'zala, accepts Brachy -
,glossumi Rond., based upon the comparative lengths of the proboscis. I
do not think Mr. Bigot's views will receive the approbation of rnany
dipterologists.

The only other genus which presents any dlaims for acceptance is
Pleuroceina Macq., which I suspect was based upon an accidentai mal-
formation, the nmore so as 1 have seen several specimens of Conops and
Zodion with a very similar projection of the front, springing frorn the
frontal lunule, and due to some artificial cause. I ar nfot
aware that the type species, described from Tasmania, lias been recog-
nized since its original description, and 1 think the genus had better be
held in abeyance tiIl specimens are again examined.

The sub-family Go;upinac, then, consists of two genera, to which I
here add the third, distinguished from the closely allied Cozuops by excel-
lent structural characters.

* Tran. Cozin. Acad., iv., 327.
t Ibid., vi., 388.

.&Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr., 1887, 31.
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Tp.rOIoMYIA, gen. nov.

Face, in profile, vertical and straight, with a median sharp ridge, on
the sides plane or gently concave, whoily without grooves or lateral ridges.
In front view, the face shows, below, a sharp triangular notch, rising a
littie above the lower border of the eyes, from the apex of which the
sharp carmna runs to the base of the antenrnS. Wings narrow; anterior
cross-vein near middle of discal celi, and opposite the termination of the
auxiliary vein; termination of second vein renmote fromn that of the first,
the intervai as great as that between the terminations of the second and
third veins.

The above are the most essentfal characters, readily distinguishing this
genus from Conoj5s. Other characters that may or may flot be of gefleric
value are the foilowing: Third joint of antenne very short, scarcely
longer than ivide, shorter than the first, the latter about one-third or two-
fifths the length of the second. IPosterior cross-vein straight, and rec-
tangular to both the fourth and the fifth veins. Second segment of the
abdomen in the maie very siender, som-ewhat broader in front, nearly as
long as the three following segments together; in the femnale the second
segment is cylindrical, but Iess siender than in the maie, oniy a littie
longer than the third, the sixth segment as long as the three preceding
together, the fifth with a large process below. Proboscis as long as the
hind femora. The legs and front, and generai structure otherwise, are like
those of Conop, sens. str. ; the wings with their narrow celis present a
very different: appearance, however. The carinate, non-grooved structure
of the face diffèrs fromn that of ail the other genera of Conopidae save
Stylogaster, a species of which (S. stylatus Fabr., which is distinct from.
both the North American species) ivas found in the same region with the
present species.

TROPIDOMYJA BIMACULATA, nl. sp.

gl ?~. Face with a silvery, or slightly yellowish, sheen, showing the
black ground-coior in different: refiections ; a slender median black line on
the carina. Vertical cailosity yeliowvish red below, obscurely biackish
and luteous, save the narroiv margins, ivhich are more yellow; close to,
the eyes belowv, a circular opaque black spot. Antefinne brownish red,
the third joint red ; style short, conical, but littie longer than the lateral
projection. .Thorax opaque black, thiniy pollinose on the sides, a siender
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golden pollinose spot on the inner side of the humneri; humneri and scu-
tellum red , disk of tnetanotumi shining. Abdomen black, the second
segment brownish red ; sixth segment thickly whitishi pollinose ; fourth
and fifth segments (fifth oniy in femnale ?) with a narrowv yellow hind mar-
gin. Legs blackish red; tibiae more red, tarsi black; a silvery spot on
the outer distal. part of the four anterior tibiae. Wings sub-hyaline,
brownish in front, but ivithout a distinct picture. Length' 7, 8 mm-.

Two maies and one femnale, Chapada (near Cuyaba), Brazil (H. H.
Smith). The yellow, intrat-humeral spot and posterior abdominal margins
appear to be wvanting in one of the maies.

THREE SPECIES OF MOTHS NEW TO OUR FAUNA.

BY HENRY EDWARDS, NEW YORK.

After ail, the geographical range of our fauna, as regards the distribu-
tion of iixsects, is but incompletely marked, and the fact that artificial
lines cannot limnit the habitat of a species is every day made more appar-
ent. The 1I brida coast is constantly turning up species properly belong-
ing to the fauna of the West Indies, and Texas and Arizona are as often
adding Mexican forms to our ]ist. It is, nevertheless, somewhat strange
that three sucli conspicuous species as those hereafter noted should* have
oniy recently appeared within our limits, or at least for so -long a tinie
have escaped the watchful eyes of our numerous observers. They znay
ail be cited as exarnples of the Mexican fauna, though .Pseudosphlinx
§/etrio is also found in the W. Indies, and on the continent reaches as far
south as the Argentine Confederation. As the insects are probably flot
known to, our local collectors, 1f have thought it advisable to append
descriptions of each.

FAM. SPHINGIDM.

PSEUDOSPHINx TETRio, Linn.

Whole upper surface Iight gray, the lines and markings brownish black.
The basaI haif ine is ivhitish, ivith a black dash behind it obbiqueby.
Between it and the~ median bine are some waved brownish indistinct
streaks, reaching only from the costa to the middle of the wing. There
i.s a very promninently marked discal spot, and a sub-triangular brown
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patch near the apical third of the costa. Behind this is a whitishi cloud,
followed by a darker shade whichi cuts the lving directly across from about
r6 mmi. from the apex to about the same distance from the internaI angle.
This darker shade encloses, a littie from the apex, a hieavy black streak,
and some shadings of brown. The lower wings are dusky brown, pale
along costa, bluish gray at the anal angle, and there marked by a double
dentate streak. Beneath both îvings are brownish gray, îvith a submar-
ginal dentate line, an oblique simple median line, and on the secondaries
the same lines continued, the marginal one being more distinctly curved.
Abdomen brownish black, the segments edged rather broadly posteriorly
with whitish. A rather indistinct dorsal gray line, miuch widest in the
male. The thorax is gray, mottled îvith. brown, and fron-i the middle run
towards the junction of the abdomen two black uines fornîing an acute
angle, something as in S15.cnra Collar transversely marked wvith
black. The shaft of the antennre is wvhitish, the pectination pale brown.

Average exp. wings, maIe, 115 mm.; femnale, do., 150 mmi.
Described from 6 examples in my collection, from Cuba, Brazil,

Mexico and Arizona.
The dlaim of this species to a place in our fauna rests upon the cap-

ture of two specimens, maie and femnale, at Tucson, Arizona, by Mr. W.
S. Edwards, and one male found in N. W. Texas, and now in the collec-
tion of Prof. O. S. Xestcott, Maywood, Illinois.

There is no doubt but that this is the S.ph. IHasdrubal of Cramer=
Macrosila Hasdrubal of Walker, and it lias been so quoted by Mr.
Grote in his admirable paper on Cuban Sphingidre (Proc. Entom. Soc.
Philad., 1865, p. 64), in which notice the fuil synonymy of the species is
given. It would seem, however, that ini Clemens' description of .Afacro-
sila Hasdrubal Cr., iii Morris's IlLepidoptera of N. Amer.," P. 185, the
allusion to the maIe must have reference to the dark form described bv
Butler in IlRevision of the Sphingidoe," p. 61o, as Pseudosplzinx obscurus.
Poey, in his description, speaking of the maIe, simply says that "lit is
smnaller than the female, with the black lines more distinct." This is cor-
rect, but the under surface is not "lash gray," which 1 take to be the
color of ashes of wood or coal, but brown gray, with the bands of a darker
shade. The larva is described by Poey (Cent. Lepidopt.) and a transla-
tion or adaptation of his description is given by Clemens, loc. dit. *A
§ineular error, however, occurs witlh reference to the pupa. Prof. Poey
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is quoted by Dr. Clemfens as saving, Ilthe pupa is represented without
the detachied tongue-case." Now in fact, the pupa lias no external tongue-
case at 'a11, such as is so noticeable in A4mpliyx An/eus, Pr-otoparce
.Rus/ica, in the other species of ProtaÊarce, and to a less degree in those
o f D i/udia. The pupa of Pseud. Te/nio, of wvhich I possess several ex-
amples through the kindness of my friend, WVm. Schaus, Esq., jr., is as
follows. Pitchy, cylindrical, tapering a littie fromn the junction of the
thorax and the head, and more abruptly from the 8th abdominal segment
to the tip. It is swollen on the thorax and on the eye cases, while the
head is distinctly rounded in front. The covers of the antennie and the
wing bases are slightly marked withi transverse corrugatiôns. In the
earlier stages of the pupa it bias a paler tint, and is marked with some
black transverse bands on the upper abdominal segments, which, however,
are lost in the ground color as the pupa assumes with age a darker shade.
The pupa most nearly resembles that of the genus Ri a rnJe/us. Lerigth
65 mm.; width of head, i i mm. ; width of middle of abdomen, 16 mm.

PHILAMPELus TYPHON, Klug.
IlCinereous, reddish beneath. Palpi red. Thorax ivith two dark

brown abbreviated stripes. Abdomen with dark broîvn bands, red on the
sides. Anterior wings glaucescent and testaceous mixed, îvith several
blackish-brown sub-trigonate patches. Posterior wings red, with a den-
ticulated band, black, varied ivith glaucescent, with the exterior margin
brown, and the cilia white. "-CLEMýENs.

This grand insect, of which a specimen taken by the late H. K. Mor-
rison is now in the collection of B. Neumoegen, Esq., is in some respects
closely allied to P. Achemnon Drury, but is larger in size, and altogether
richer and darker in color, while the markings are more diffused, and in
stronger contrast to the ground color of the wings. A fair figure of it is
given in "lN. Amer. Lepidoptera," Sphingidoe, pi. i i, by Weidemeyer,
Calverley & Edwards, wvhile that by Klug in "lNeus Schmett," pi. 3, is
remarkable for its accuracy and fidelity to color. Mr. Neunioegen's ex-
ample was taken in N. E. Arizona.

SYNTOMEIDA EPILArzIS, XValk.
Wings, thorax and abdomen bluish black, xvith a metallic lustre. The

primaries have five wvhite spots each, one small at base of costa, one in
p-iddie of wing near to basai third, one haîf way on costa, one smalier a
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Iitle behind this, ivhich is cut by the nervule, and one behind the cel
also cut by the nervule. The secondaries have one rather large white
central spot, almost reaching to the costa. The abdomen lias two basai
spots very clear white, conspicuous, and its sides have also three clear
white spots, the mùiddle one the largest. Tip of the abdomen orange-red.

.At the base of the'coxme are also white spots. Lowver side with the
Smarkings repeated. Exp. wings, So min.ITaken in Florida by Mr. C. J. Maynard. Coll. Museum Comp.
Zoology, Cambridge. A figurei of this beautiful species is given by Mr.
Butler in Lepid. Heteroc. B. Museuin, Pt. i, plate 8, figure 5. Mr. Butler
gives the locality as Honduras.

DESCRIPTION 0F TWO LEPIDOPTEROUS LARVZA.

BY W.N. I3EUTEN1%ULLER, NEW YORK.

B]otis mnagistr-alis, Grote.
Head pale brown, smooth, shiriing ; mouth parts dark brown; cervical

.shield browvn, divided in the middle by the color of the bor.1y, wvhich is
~translucent greenish-wvhite; along the dorsal region two rows of shining

.'!pale brown piliferous spots, four on each segment, those on the first seg-
'~iment darker in color. AUl the spots bear a short lighit brown hair. Thor-
gacic feet, abdominal and anal legs concolorous with the body. Length
~30 mm* Lives singly on Cie/lira a1nu¼lia, in a number of leaves fas-
tened together with silken threads. Pupated J uly 6th. Imagos emerged

ulY x7 th and i8th.
Botis erectalis, Gr.
Head sinall, jet black, shining; mouth parts whitish. In some indi-

'ýViduals of the brood the head is marked ivith dirty white. First segment
lixrty white mottled with black. Body above ochreous, with five rows of

:.tather large shining jet black piliferous spots on each side, placed as fol-
,,?ws: One row on the dorsal, one on the sub-dorsal, one above, and two
blow-the spiracles, which.are black. Froin ail the spots Springs a short

pale brown hair. Anal plate dirty white, spotted with black. Body
,beneath sordid white; on the 4th, 5 th, ioth and t îth segments two
ýà,'hining black spots, and two minute ones betwreen. Thoracic feet jet
bfiack7 mottled with dirty white; abdominal legs whitish with three minute
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black spots outside and one inside ; between the thoracic feet are also à.
few minute black spots. Length about 23 mm.

Lives socially in a web on Indian hemp (Apocyiem androsSinifoZium,
L.) Sept. Spins a thin cocoon, passing the winter in the larval state,
and pupates the followving spring.

DESCRIPTION 0F PREPARATORY STAGES 0F DATANA
MINISTRA, DRURV.

BY WVM. BEUTENMULLER, NEW YORK.

EGG.-PUre wvhite, ovoid, with flattened base, the apex with black dot
showing impregnation. Laid in masses, from 25 to 50 on under side of
leaf.

YOUNG; LARVA.-Head black, shining, second segment orange brown
in front, cervical shield black. Body color chestnut brown, with the
stripes a littie darker; anal clasps and thoracic feet jet black. Length
3 mnm.

AFTER FIRST MOULT.-The head jet black, as is also the whole of
the second segment and anal segment. Body color now much darker, as
are also the stripes, these being almost obscured, except along -the lateral
region. Thoracic feet black. Length 12 mm.

AFTER SECOND MouLT.-Head black, rather small, second segment
yellow except the cervical shield, black. The thoracic feet, abdominal
and anal legs, and termination of anal segment, jet black, while the stripes
are very clear yellow on the chestnut brown ground. Scattered over the
body are also a few short sordid white hairs. Length 2o mm.

Until after this moult the larvie feed upon the under side of leaf (par-
enchyma), and do flot attack the edges until after the third moult begins..

AFTER THiIRD MOULT.-Head jet black, second segment orange, cer-
vical shield black. Body color reddish-brown with rather broad yellow
stripes ; anal clasps, tip. of legs and thoracic feet jet black ; under side
striped cqually with reddish-brow n and bright yellow. Length 30 mn.-

AFTER FoURTH MouLT.-Head jet black, neck yellow, cervical shield
jet black, shining. Body chestnut brown, the stripes bright yellow and
equidistant; the feet and anal clasps jet black, abdominal legs yellow
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banded with jet black outside. The hairs over the body are now quite
long. Length 33 mm.

MATURE LARVA.-Head jet black, sometiines chestnut-red, shining,
finely punctured, neck bright yellowv, cervical shield duIl orange. Body
pitchy black with four sulphur-yellowv equidistant longitudinal stripes on
each side, ail being narrowver than the intervening spaces, the dorsal spaçe
being the widest; anal plates jet black, roughily punctured. Under side
also pitchy black wvith three stripes. Thoracie feet jet black, wvith their
bases yelloiv; abdominal legs bright yellow, banded with jet black outside.
On the 4th, 5th, ioth and i ith segments twvo yellowv patches. The sordid
white hairs are few to each segment, thoughi long and most nurnerous on
the lateral region. Length c:5 mm.

PUPA.-Pitchy black, wiiig cases brown and very much ivrinkled;
head prominent ; segments coarsely punctured about the anterior portion,
smooth at the junction ; cremasters very short, four in number; spiracles
ovate, very conspicuious. Length about 23 -mm.; ividth of wing cases
7 mm.

FOOD PLANs.-Linden (§LYlia), chei'ry (Prunius), pear (Pyrus),
quince (Cydonia), walnut (Jug/czans), hickory (Carya), oak (Quer-cus),
chestnut (Castanzia), beechi (Piagus), hazel (Goiy1s), hornbeam (Car-

joinus), birch (Beizila). Found from the latter part of July to about the
middle of Sentember. Single brooded. Subterraneous.

PREARATORY STAGES 0F CATOCA,ýLA RELICTA, WALic.

BV HOWARD L. CLARg, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

EGG.-Shape of fiattened sphere. Diameter, i mil. Color, brownish
-slate. There are thirty-si. -",-rtical ribs, each alternate one only reaching
the apex; and numerous horizontal parallel striations. The eighiteen ribs
which reach the apex there unite with the horizontal lines, forming an
irregular network. Duration of this period 241 to z46 days.

YOUNG LARVA.-Length, 7 mil. Body very slender and geometrid-
like, the two anterior pairs of pro-legs rudinientary. The two posterior
pairs fully developed. Crawl wvith a very rapid looping movement. Head
-ochreous, large and promuinent, with minute black piliferous sputs. Color
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of body lighit translucent green, in some cases inclining to olive. Five
longitudinal lines are faintly indicated iii shades of the prevailing color.
These markings and the green color becoming more pronounced in the
course of a day or two. Small black tubercles, each wvith a single black
hiair, distributed somnewhat irregularly over the body. A dark oval ventral
i:Pot on earlh segment. Duration of this period five days.

.After First Moult.-Length 10 mil. Form much as before, the head
perhaps a trille less prorninent. Hairs and tub, -cles the same, and the
anterior pro-legs stili undeveloped. Head lighit strawv color, wvith thiree or
four indistinct wvavy browvn vertical streaks on each lobe. Immediately
after shedding the skin, the body appears of an uniform lighit strawv
color, nearly concolorous wvith the head, with three narrow brownishi

longitudinal lateral lines on each side. A few hours later, after eating,
the dorsum appears darker ; the spaces between the lateral lines light
creani color, and the food which has been partaken of shows through in
greenish patches in parts of thc body. Ventral spots as before. Duration
of this period seven days.

After Second Moult-Length 2 0 mil. Diameter -- mil. Head flat
and rather large, of an opaque whitish color, shaded with yellowish. The
lobes are marked vertically wvith irregular black and brown lines, inter-
lacing with horizontal lines to form a vein-like design. Top of head
marked with black. The body is wrinkled, very slightly constricted at
the third segment, is thickest at the ninth, thence diminishing suddenly
posteriorly. A dorsal excresence indicated on the ninth segment. Color
a uniform, greenish cream, with a faint rosy tint at the junctures of the
segments, and thickly spriikled with brownish atoms. Piliferous spots.
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very minute. The ninth. segment presents the appearance of having been
stippled with lanip black, and there is a less conspicuous rcpetition of this
markingr on the twvelfth. Pro-legs greenish,. tipped wvith flesh color, the
two anterior pair stili abortive Venter greenishi with dark oval spots.
A sub-stigmatical, fringe of fleshy shireds as observed on larvoe of other
species. Duration of this period ine days.

After Third Moult.-Length 28 Mit. Body shaped and proportioned
inuch as after the last moult. Grotind color the samne bluisli or gyreenishi
cream, thickly sprinkled withi browvn dots. The samne excrescence and
black mnarkings on the ninth and twvelftli segments. The head is shaped
as after the last moult, is opaque white with black markings much as
before. l3etween the markings of the face and the gridiron-like marks
above, is a clear white space forming a sort of crescent-shaped. mark at
ihie apex of either lobe. Piliferous spots brown, minute. Stigmata con-
colorous ringed with black. Legs more or less green concolorous with
venter. Black ventral spots conspionous. Tovards the end of this period
the stigmnata appear with a black centre, and the crescent-shaped marks
assume a pinkish hue. Duration of this period seven days.

After Fourth Moult.-Length 40 Mil. Body rather more flattened
ventrally; the hiunp on the ninth segment is more proniounced and the
skin is inuchi wrinkled at the junctures of the segments. The ground
color lias a more distinctly greenishi tinge and the numberless dots ivith
whichi thie body is thickly sprinkled are of a paler yellowishi browvn. The
black markings on the niinth segment extend on to the anterior portion of
the fourth pair of pro-legs. The twelfth segment also marked with black
as before, and the anal pro-legs streaked with the sanie. Piliferous spots
small and concolorous. Stigmata concolorous, ringed with black. H{ead
very large and prominent, face measuring 4 mil. each way, a trifle broader
superiorly. The gridiron markings above are suýffused almost to the ex-
clusion of the ground color, and the lateral marblings are heavier black.
The mouth parts have a violet tinge. The two anterior pairs of pro-legs
stili lack their full development. Ail the legs concolorous with the venter,
which is light bluish green. Duration of this period fifteen days or more.

No more moults observed.

MVATURE LARvA.-Length 6o miL Body same shape as before, thic--
est from the fifth to the tenth segment inclusive. The black markings on
the ninth, tenth and twelfth segments are constant, but ini some case.ý
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there are slighit black stipplings on other parts of the back. When pro-
vided with dried leaves, the larvoe drewv them together, forming a very
thin cocoon.

CHRYSALIS.-Length 28 mil. ; Iength of iving cases, 16 mil.; depth of
thorax, 8 mil. General shape as far as the ends of the wing, cases, cylin-
drical, rounded anteriorly and somewhat constricted dorsally at the june-
ture of the thorax and abdomen. Remainder of the pupa conical, the
extremity provided with eighit hooks, the longest pair curving, oiitwardly,
the next longest pair the same, while the two short -pairs at the base curve
inwardly. On each of the twvo segments, posterior to the ends of the
wing cases, is a pair of ventral protuberances, which appear to be the
rudiments of the posterior pro-legs of the Jarva. The stigmata are plainly
indlicated and the abdomen is provided with a few black liairs. Immedi-
ately after pupation the color is bright green, which, however, sooni
changes to a purplish browvn, dusted with a whitisli bloom. Duration of
this period twenty-five days.

It is probable that in their natural state the mature larvoe and pupS
attain somewhat larger proportions than those described above, as the
mothis whichi were bred expanded only from 65 to 6S mil., while the
parent moth, fromn ihichi the eggs were obtained expanded So mil. On
the eniergence of the larvS they wvere offered J.ea ves of w'hite birch, whichi,
hiowever, they did not take to very readily. These were afterwards
changed for willow, at the suggestion of Prof. G. H. French, to whom the
wvriter is muchi indebted fur his kindly interest and valuable instruction in
tliis departrnent of entomological research. L'poni this food-plant the
larvSc appeared to thrive, and some ten examples of the imagines were
obtained.

The Society's Collection of Insects sent to the Colonial and Indian
Exhibition in London, in i 886, came back in safety, with the exception of
twvo cases, which were somewhiat damaged. We are anxious to replace
flic following speccies, specinens of ihch will be thankfufly acknowledged,
if sent to IMR. E. BAYNES RESED, London, Ont :-Paniassius sinit/uus,
var. Ifrmdr;]ieris 15rotodice, oleracca, vernia/is, igiessfria
rapaS; Collazs e(z-soia, cytimpiiiodicei T7erias lisa, nicippe L,'; Erebu
odloraz; Zalie Izorridaz; Homzpteera ediisa, .Saundersii, lunata, calycanz
.tlzata, a./boJazsciata, iuniferaz, benesigniata, di.,plicata- Yj5sia undidar-is.


